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An investigation has been carried out by “F NMR on the Cd, ,Bi,F?+, solid solution which is a fast 

fluorine ion conductor. The results are interpreted on hand of the existence of different fluoride 

sublattices and exchanges between them at rising temperature. The diffusive character of the mobile 
F ions motion is shown above 7’= 350 K. The NMR study has allowed to justify the hypothesis of the 

formation of clusters of 2 : 2 : 2 type in Cd, ,Bi,F>+, Improvement with increasing .Y of the electrical 

conductivity above x = 0.05 may result mainly from the higher number of 2 : 2 : 2 clusters and conse- 

quently from that of the mobile anions. c’ IYYI Academic I’re\\. Inc. 

I. Introduction 

The ideal CaFz-type structure can be de- 
scribed as a cubic packing of F- anions, the 
CaZf ions occupying alternatively half of 
the cubic sites. For the very low substitu- 
tion rates of divalent by trivalent cations 
(x 5 0.01) the MI-XM:FZ+X solid solutions 
with fluorite-type structure are character- 
ized by the introduction of charge-compen- 
sating anions into interstitial sites. The 
point-defect pairs so created are called ei- 
ther nn or nnn. The nn and ltyllt pairs are 
respectively of tetragonal (Cd,,) and trigonal 
(Cju) symmetry. Preferential formation ei- 
ther of nn or of nnn pairs has been related 
to the size difference between the host and 
guest cations (1-6). 

For higher substitution rates (x z 0.01) 
more extended defects, i.e., clusters, are 
formed. They result from an association 
among one or several doping cations, va- 
cancies in normal sites, and interstitial an- 

ions. Such a clusterization is characterized 
by a transfer of fluoride ions from normal 
sites into interstitial ones with the creation 
of supplementary vacancies in the normal 
anionic sublattice (2). It results in an en- 
hancement of the electrical performance as 
a consequence of increasing anionic disor- 
der (6). 

Different optimization criteria of the 
electrical behavior of the M:?,M:2+“F2+uX 
((Y = 1, 2, 3) solid solutions have been pro- 
posed (7, 8): vacancies in the normal an- 
ionic sublattice, high polarizability of the 
cations, significant size difference between 
the involved cations, etc. The transport 
properties depend also on the appearance 
of a short-range order as the substitution 
rate increases in anion-excess solid solu- 
tions. Hence the establishment of straight 
correlations between the cluster extension 
with substitution rate and the composition 
dependence of electrical properties is of a 
large interest. Recently a model has been 
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proposed relating in a continuous manner 
the composition dependence of the electri- 
cal properties and the progressive exten- 
sion of the clusters as x increases in the 
M;‘,M’2+aF 2+ax solid solutions (9). 

This ‘model, applied to different solid so- 
lutions (10, 11), has allowed us to deter- 
mine the nature of the clusters set up in 
such materials; so, the existence of single- 
file monodimensional clusters IZ + 1 : 2n : 1, 
the length of which grows when x in- 
creases, has been proposed for Pb,-, 
Bi,F2+x; these clusters are based on the as- 
sociation of (n + 1) vacancies in the normal 
positions of the fluorite structure, 2n F’(B, 
U, U) and 1 F” (v, u, u) interstitial anions 
(12). The validity of this short-range model 
is confirmed by the comparison of the num- 
bers of interstitial anions of F’ and F” type 
and the number of vacancies calculated 
from the model to those experimentally de- 
termined by neutron diffraction. 

A large number of anion excess fluorite- 
related solid solutions, M??,M:2t”F~+ax, 
where M is Ca, Sr, Ba, or Pb and where M’ 
represents a trivalent or tetravalent substi- 
tute, have been investigated and various 
defect structures have been proposed (IO- 
15). In contrast, the solid solutions based 
on the CdF2 matrix have been much less 
considered; the study of point defects and 
the determination of short-range order in 
these materials have been based essentially 
on theoretical calculations (5) and optical 
spectroscopy investigations (16-18). 

New ionic conductors involving a high 
mobility of the F- ion have been recently 
prepared with the CdF2 matrix, e.g., 
Cd, -xM:F2+, , where M’ is a trivalent sub- 
stitute (M’ = In, La, Ce, Nd, Gd, Et-, Bi) 
(19). The Cd,-,Bi,F2+x solid solution that 
involves two cations of high polarizability 
has the best electrical performance. Clus- 
terization processes based on the composi- 
tion dependence of transport properties 
have been proposed; Cd, -1Bi,F2+x could 
adopt a cluster of 2 : 2 : 2 type, analogous to 

that previously shown in Bal-,La,F2+.x 
(15). 

As neutron diffraction cannot be used for 
cadmium compounds as they absorb neu- 
trons, an investigation of Cdl-,Bi,Fz+, by 
19F NMR has been achieved. Valuable in- 
formation relative to the existence of differ- 
ent possible sites for fluoride ions and to 
thermal variation of their mobility was ex- 
pected: It aimed at checking the proposed 
cluster model for the concerned solid solu- 
tion. 

II. Experimental 

A. Preparation of Samples 

The samples of the Cd,-,Bi,F?+., (0 5 x 5 
0.35) solid solution have been obtained by 
synthesis of binary fluorides. CdF: is a 
(Vertron) ultrapure product; BiF3 is pre- 
pared by treating Bi& by a 40% HF solu- 
tion in a Pt crucible; after evaporation in a 
sand bath, the obtained product is heated at 
400°C under an HF gas stream to eliminate 
eventual traces of water. 

Appropriate mixtures of CdFZ and BiF3 
are heated at 600°C in sealed gold tubes, 
then quenched from that temperature. An 
XRD analysis shows the existence of a dis- 
ordered phase with fluorite-type structure, 
the characteristics of which are in agree- 
ment with those previously determined 
cw. 

B. Solid State NMR 

NMR experiments were performed on a 
Bruker MSL-200 spectrometer (BO = 4.7 T) 
equipped with a standard variable tempera- 
ture unit in the temperature range - 150 to 
+ 150°C. The single pulse sequence (p,--7- 
acquisition) was used. Due to strong di- 
pole-dipole coupling and to substantial 
chemical shift of the t9F nuclei in our sam- 
ples the width of the i9F resonance is as 
large as 40 kHz. This requires the use of 
very short pulses to obtain a sufficiently 
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wide flat central portion of the excitation 
power spectrum. Consequently a 90” pulse 
width of as short as 0.7 ps was used. The 
other spectrometer operating conditions 
were: 

-Spectrometer frequency: 188.283 MHz 
-Pulse program: Onepulse 

l 90” pulse width: 0.7 p s 
l Dead time delay (ringdown delay): 6 

PS 
l Recycle delay time: 15 s 

-Spectral width: 1 MHz 
-Filter width: 2 MHz 

The linewidths characteristic of our sam- 
ples are very large: 60 kHz. On the other 
hand, the localization of the F- ions in sites 
of different nature (normal and interstitial 
sites) involves RMN parameters (i.e., the 
7r/2 pulse length) specific to each type of 
anion. Consequently, high resolution spec- 

(a) 
log cl,23Kto-Ln-1) 

tra cannot be obtained by the classical tech- 
niques of multiple pulse sequences con- 
nected with MAS (spinning speed limited to 
7 kHz for the spectrometer used). 

III. Electrical Properties of Cdl -xBi,F2 +x 
(Recalls) 

The study of the electrical properties of 
the Cdl-,Bi,Fz+, solid solution has shown 
that the temperature dependence of con- 
ductivity is in agreement with an Arrhenius 
type law. 

Figures la, lb give the isotherm c423 k 
and the variation of the activation energy 
AE, as a function of x (19): 

-A first domain corresponds to low sub- 
stitution rates (0 5 x 5 0.01); u drops 
quickly and AE, increases simultaneously. 

-A second domain (0.01 5 x 5 0.05) is 

1 1 ,) 

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 

FIG. 1. (a) Composition dependence of log rdz3 K for the Cd,-,Bi,Fz+, solid solution. (b) Composition 
dependence of AE, for the Cdl -,Bi rF,+r solid solution. 
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characterized, on the contrary, by a large 
increase of (T associated with a strong de- 
crease of AE,. 

-Beyond x = 0.05, Cd,-,Bi,Fz+, shows 
increasing log u and decreasing AE,, with 
variations which are quasilinear. The very 
particular variation of electrical properties 
for x z 0.05 was induced us, by analogy 
with Bal-xLaxFZ+x (Z5), to propose the ex- 
istence of 2: 2: 2 clusters in Cdl-,Bi,F2+X 
and to correlate thus short range order and 
transport properties (19). 

IV. Results and Discussion 

A. Limited Substitution Rates 

Two formulations corresponding to the 
values x = 0.03 and x = 0.05 have been 
studied. 

a. CdO.97BiO.OjF2.O3 composition. The i9F 
NMR spectrum at various temperatures is 
given in Fig. 2 for Cd0.97Bi0.03F2.-,3. A large 
peak, called pI , the thermal variation of 
which is very weak in the temperature 
range considered (143-393 K) is shown. 
The relative variation of the second mo- 
ment (Mz) of the spectra recorded at 143 
and 393 K is only -1% and no characteris- 
tic chemical shift of the interstitial positions 
can be detected. 

Above T = 360 K, a new peak, called pm, 
appears in the middle of the spectrum. It 
grows slightly with increasing temperature. 

The pi peak corresponds obviously to flu- 
oride ions located in the normal positions of 
the fluorite-type structure. As its thermal 
variation is very small, these fluoride ions 
can be considered as fixed in Cd0.97 
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FIG. 2. Thermal variation of the 19F NMR spectrum for the Cd0.97Bi0 a3F2 03 composition. 

Bi0.03F~.0j, at least up to 393 K. The peak pm 
on the contrary, represents fluoride ions 
mobile above T = 360 K. 

It seems that the pm and p1 peaks corre- 
spond to F- ions with the same chemical 
shift. Hence, the F- ions belonging to pm 
could represent the locally nonassociated 
interstitial ions located in the centers of the 
elementary cubes of the structure; it has 
been shown by optical spectroscopy inves- 
tigation that, in CdF2:Eu3+, for very small 
Eu*+ concentrations, the number of tetrag- 
onal centers responsible for 1213 pairs is far 
less important than the number of cubic 
centers (16, 17). 

6. Cd0.95Bi0.~~F2.0s composition. The 19F 
NMR spectrum is given for various temper- 
atures in Fig. 3 for Cdo.9sBio.osFz.os. Below 
323 K, the thermal variation of the pi peak 

is analogous to that previously observed for 
Cd0.97Bi0.03F2.03, but above 323 K, a mo- 
tional narrowing of the line appears, the 
linewidth at half-height (AvuJ decreasing 
linearly with increasing temperature. Nev- 
ertheless, it may be mentioned that the var- 
iation of A~112 represents only approxi- 
mately 3% of the rigid lattice value between 
333 and 413 K. 

As for Cd0.9-IBio.ojFz.03, a pm peak is ob- 
served in the middle of the spectra of Cdo.gs 
Bi0.nFz.n and increases with increasing 
temperature. It appears for x = 0.05 at 
lower temperature than for x = 0.03. 

The larger contribution of pm for the x = 
0.05 composition and the appearance of this 
peak at temperatures lower than in the x = 
0.03 sample involve a higher mobility of the 
F- ions in Cdo.o~Bi~.osF~.~s, in agreement 
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FIG. 3. Thermal variation of the 19F NMR spectrum for the Cdo.9sBioo5F2.0s composition. 

with the electrical measurements (Fig. I). 
For the sake of comparison, the 19F spec- 

trum of pure CdF2 is given in Fig. 4 for 
several temperatures. The thermal varia- 
tion of the pl peak is quicker in pure CdF2 
than for the x = 0.03 and x = 0.05 samples. 
On the other hand, the pm peak appears 
clearly and its relative area (~13% at 400 
K) is stronger for pure CdF2 than for x = 
0.03 and x = 0.05. The variation of pm with 
x is in agreement with the composition de- 
pendence of the conductivity (Fig. 1) that 
shows a minimum of 0423 k for x = 0.01. 
The minimum of u appears thus for a com- 
position which should correspond to a max- 
imum value of the number of interstitial flu- 
oride ions trapped by the Bi3+ cations as 
isolated nn pairs, two equilibrium reactions 
being then in competition: 

-at x < 0.01, nonassociated pair + as- 
sociated nn pair 

-at x > 0.01, 2[associated nn pair] F? 
2 : 2 : 2 cluster. 

B. Substitution Rates Higher than 0.05 

Three samples have been selected, corre- 
sponding to x = 0.10, 0.20, and 0.30. 

a. Cdo.gOBio.~&z.~o composition. Thermal 
variation of the r9F spectrum in Cd0.m 
Bio,rOF2.,,-, is given in Fig. 5a. In addition of 
the pl and pm peaks, a new peak, called ~2, 
appears at low temperature and, in contrast 
to pl, must be attributed to anions located 
outside the normal positions of the fluorite- 
type lattice. 

When the temperature increases, the rel- 
ative intensity of the p2 peak decreases on 
behalf of pm. This result is clearly shown by 
deconvolution of the spectra recorded at 
different temperatures (Fig. 5b): between 
293 and 413 K, pI (GO%) is temperature 
independent, and p2 represents about 15% 
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FIG. 4. Thermal variation of the 19F NMR spectrum for pure CdFz 

of fluoride ions at 293 K and only 10% at 
413 K. 

6. Cd~.&i~.&~.~~ composition. The igF 
spectrum at various temperatures is given 
in Fig. 6a for Cd0.80Bi0.20F2,20. Three peaks 
are clearly identified: the p1 and p2 peaks 
analogous to those observed for Cdo.sO 
Bio. i0F2. i0 and a new peak, called p3 , located 
between the pi and the pz peaks. The rela- 
tive intensity of p3 is too large to detect the 
eventual existence of a pm peak. Neverthe- 
less, the thermal variation of pm for the (x = 
0.10) composition and p3 in the (x = 0.20) 
composition are similar. One may assume 
that both peaks represent fluoride ions mo- 
bile above a certain temperature (=290 K). 

Thermal variation of the three peaks ob- 
served, pl , p2, and p3, and the determina- 
tion of their relative contribution by decon- 
volution of the whole spectrum as a 

function of temperature shows the follow- 
ing results (Figs. 6a, 6b, and 6~): 

-Below T = 270 K, the contributions of 
pi, p2, and p3 are independent of the tem- 
perature, which means that all fluoride ions 
are fixed in the NMR time scale below T = 
270 K. 

-In the temperature range 290 5 T 5 
340 K, p2 and p3 coalesce progressively at 
increasing temperature (Fig. 6a). This phe- 
nomenon results in an increase of p3 and 
simultaneously a decrease of p2 (Fig. 6~). 

-Above T c- 360 K, pI coalesces in turn 
with p3 when the temperature increases 
(Fig. 6a). Consequently, the rate of the mo- 
bile fluorine ions, p3, increases quickly 
while p1 and p2 decrease. 

Figures 6b and 6c give the deconvolution 
of the lgF spectrum of Cd0.s0Bi0.20F2.20 at 128 
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FIG. 5a. Thermal variation of the 19F NMR spectrum for the Cdo.wBio iOFa.iO composition. 
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FIG. Sb. Deconvolution of the 19F NMR spectrum at 293 and 413 K for the Cd0 wBio ,oF? 10 composi- 
tion. 
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K and the temperature dependence of the 
fluoride ion rates considered as propor- 
tional to the areas of peaks pl, p2, and p3. 

c. Cd~.&0.3&~.30 composition. Three 
peaks, ~1, ~2, and ~3, can be so identified in 
the 19F spectrum of Cd0.70Bi0.30F2.30 (Fig. 7a) 
and the thermal variation of this spectrum 
is very close to that observed for Cd0.80 
Bi0.20F2.20. Some differences can be de- 
tected: 

-Whatever the temperature, the relative 
area of p3 is larger for Cd0.70Bi0.30F2.30 than 
for Cd0.80Bi0.20F2.20; in contrast, that of pI is 
smaller for the (x = 0.30) sample. 

-The temperatures at which p2 and p3, 
and then pI and p3, coalesce are lower for 
x = 0.30. 

The temperature dependence of the fluo- 
ride ion rates supposed to be proportional 
to the pI , p2, and p3 peak areas is given in 
Fig. 7b. 

The 19F NMR study of the samples rela- 
tive to high values of x has allowed us to 
show two exchange mechanisms between 
fluoride sublattices in the Cdl-,Bi,F2+,Y 
solid solution: 

-A first exchange, called F3-F2, be- 
tween the fluoride ions corresponding to 
the p3 and p2 peaks occurs at a temperature 
that lowers as x is raised. 

-A second exchange, called F3-Fl , be- 
tween anions belonging to the p3 and pi 
peaks, starts, for a given x value, at a tem- 
perature which is higher than that of the 
F3-F2 exchange. 

An investigation by 19F NMR of the dis- 
ordered fluorite related solid solution 
Pbl-,In,F2+X (0 s x I 0.25) and of the or- 
dered phase Pb21nF, (x = 0.33) had already 
allowed us to prove in these materials the 
existence of two types of motions (21): 

-the local motions, weakly activated 
and affecting only the interstitial fluoride 
anions (Fi); 

-the long range motions, more acti- 
vated, concerning anions belonging to both 
sublattices FN (fluoride ions located in nor- 
mal positions of the fluorite-type lattice) 
and Fi, involving an exchange between 
these sublattices. 

This investigation allowed us on the 
other hand to determine, for various com- 
positions of Pbl-,In,F2+X and for PbzInF,, 
the thermal variation of the fraction (fm) of 
mobile fluoride ions and to show that the 
ions mobile at low temperature are the Fi 
anions located in the interstitial sites. The 
variation of fm for the ordered phase 
Pb21nF, is quite significant (Fig. 8): it is 
composed of two quasilinear parts, sepa- 
rated by a wide quasihorizontal plateau and 
the fraction J of interstitial anions can be 
identified with the value offm at the temper- 
ature of the first slope change, in agreement 
with the structural properties of PbzInF, 
(22). 

The curve representative of the thermal 
variation of the percentage p3 of mobile ions 
in Cd0.70Bi0.30F2.30 (Fig. 7b) can be divided 
thus into three parts, two quasilinear parts 
separated by a small horizontal plateau be- 
tween 330 and 350 K. Consequently, below 
330 K, p3 represents only interstitial fluo- 
ride ions and the fractionA(x = 0.30) calcu- 
lated at 330 K is equal to -0.57 (2.30 x 25% 
= 0.575). 

The thermal variation of p3 in Cd0.80 
Bi0,20F2.20 can also be divided into three 
parts. The plateau shown between 340 and 
360 K is slightly shifted toward high tem- 
peratures and the fraction j calculated at 
340 K is lower for the x = 0.20 composition 
than for x = 0.3O:J(x = 0.20) = 0.44 (2.20 X 
20% = 0.44). 

Unlike p3, the pl and p2 peaks represent 
fluoride ions that are not mobile under our 
experimental conditions; pI and p2 can be 
identified respectively as fluoride ions lo- 
cated in the normal positions of the fluorite 
structure and as fluoride ions slightly re- 
laxed from those normal positions: 
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FIG. 6. (a) Thermal variation of the 19F NMR spectrum for the Cdo,wBio~OFZ.20 composition. (b) 
Deconvolution of the 19F NMR spectrum at 128 K for the Cd, soBiO.loFz lo composition. (c) Temperature 
dependence of fluoride ion rates proportional to areas of peaks p, , pz, and p3 for Cdo.80Biu.zoFz.~o. 

-The p2 peak appears only for the high 
substitution rates (X 2 0. lo), in other words 
when the numbers of substitutional cations 
and charge-compensating fluoride ions are 
high enough to involve a slight distortion of 
the fluorite-type cell. That hypothesis could 
be justified by the composition dependence 
of the unit cell volume of Cdl-,Bi,Fz+, (29): 
though the size of the Bi3+ cation is slightly 
larger than that of the La3+ ion, the dilata- 
tion of the elementary cell is weaker 
for Cdl-,Bi,Fz+, than for Cdl-,La,Fz+, 
and is very close to that observed for 

Cdl-,Nd,F2+, which contains a substitu- 
tional cation of smaller size (29). 

-When x increases, the number of re- 
laxed anions fixed at low temperature in- 
creases to the detriment of that of normal 
fluoride ions which decreases simulta- 
neously (Fig. 6c and 7b). Nevertheless, the 
pt > p2 relation is.always.verihed under our 
experimental conditions; forany x and tem- 
perature. 

-The temperature at which the p2 and p3 
fluoride sublattices coalesce is lower than 
that at which the pI and p3 later merge. This 
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result, valid whatever the value of x, shows V. Diffusion and Clusterization in the 

that the relaxed anions belonging to the p2 Cdl-,Bi,Fz+x Solid Solution 

sublattice become mobile prior to the fluo- The 19F NMR study of the Cdo.soBi~.zoFz.zo 
ride ions of the pI sublattice. and Cd0.70Bi~.30F2.30 compositions has al- 
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FIG. 7a. Thermal variation of the j9F NMR spectrum for the Cd0.~OBi0.,oF2 3O composition. 

lowed us to show the existence of three 
fluoride sublattices and to determine the 
nature of these different sublattices. The 
thermal variation of the fraction f, of mo- 
bile fluoride ions has been established and 
an estimation of the sum of true interstitial 
fluoride ions has been proposed: 

6 = 0.44 for (x = 0.20) 

Ji’ = 0.57 for (x = 0.30). 

The composition dependence of electri- 
cal properties for the Cdr-,Bi,FZ+X solid so- 
lution (19) allowed us to show for x z 0.05 a 

linear variation of log ~423 K and AE, when 
x increases: log (T423 K = klx and AE, = k2x. 
By analogy with the Ba,-,La,F2+X solid so- 
lution (15), the existence in Cdl-,Bi,Fp+, of 
2: 2: 2 clusters has been proposed (19). 
These clusters constituted by the associa- 
tion of two vacancies (0) in the normal po- 
sitions of the fluorite-type structure, two in- 
terstitial fluoride ions of type F’ (4, U, U) and 
two interstitial fluoride ions of type F” (u, u, 
u), should be located close to 2 Bi3+ ions to 
ensure their electrical neutrality. 

The existence of 2 : 2 : 2 clusters in Cd, mI 
Bi,qFz+., supposes a linear increase of no, 
nF’, and np when x increases, such as no = 
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nr, = nP = x. It results for the sum of inter- 
stitial ions (nF8 + nF”) in the theoretical val- 
ues 0.40 and 0.60 for x = 0.20 and x = 0.30, 
respectively. The good agreement between 
these values and the experimental values 
calculated from the “F NMR spectra (fl = 
0.44 and 0.57, respectively, forx = 0.20 and 
0.30) shows that the formation of 2 : 2: 2 
clusters in Cdi+,Bi.,F2+.r is a quite reason- 
able hypothesis. 

The NMR study has allowed us to evalu- 
ate only the sum of the true interstitial fluo- 
ride ions in Cd,-,Bi,Fz+X. It was not possi- 
ble to show whether several types of 

400 500 Tlii) 
interstitial ions are present or not; it is not 
surprising, in so far as the F’ and F” anions 

FIG. 8. Thermal variation of the fractionf, of mobile of the 2 : 2 : 2 cluster play similar roles in the 
fluoride ions for PbzInF, (21). transport properties. 
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VI. Comparison of Activation Energies 
Deduced from NMR and Conductivity 
Measurements 

The activation energy of the mobile fluo- 
rine relaxation in Cd0.s0Bi0.20F2.20 and Cd0.70 
Bi0.30F2,30 has been determined from the 
thermal variation of the jump frequency in 
these materials. 

Line narrowing occurs when the fluorine 
jump frequency vS is of the same order as 
the rigid lattice linewidth value. The ther- 
mal variation of v, can be deduced from that 
of Av,,~ using the expression (23): 

a [h/2 - Avr7 
v, = 

where 

-AvIIz is the half-width measured at the 
T temperature, 

-AvR is the half-width of the rigid lattice 
determined at low temperature, 

-Av, is a residual half-width due to the 
field inhomogeneity at high temperature, 

--(Y is a constant function of the line 
shape. The value of (Y has been chosen 
equal to 1 because of the nearly gaussian 
shape of the line at low temperature. 

The determination of Avj12 is difficult in 
our temperature domain due to partial over- 
lapping of the p3 line with p2, then with 
those of p2 and pt. Consequently, the jump 
frequency v, has been determined in the 
high temperature domain, above 350 K. 

Figure 9 gives the variation of log v, vs 
103T-’ for Cd0.80Bi0.20F2.20 and Cdo.70 
Bi0.30F2.30 : v, increases with temperature ac- 
cording to a v, = v. exp(-AEdkT) law. An 
activation energy AEr = 0.26 eV can be 
deduced for both materials. 

4.45 - 

4.30 - 

103/T(~) 

I I 2.40 2.48 2.56 I I P 
2.64 2.72 

FIG. 9. Variation of log v, vs 103T-’ for C&.80Bi0 20FZ 20 and Cd,, 70Bi0,30Fz,30. 
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In the temperature domain considered 
where the anionic motions become quicker 
with increasing temperature, they contrib- 
ute to a relaxation which is thermally acti- 
vated. In the temperature range where re- 
laxation results simultaneously from the 
atomic and spin diffusion, the measured ac- 
tivation energy represents 3/4 of the activa- 
tion energy of the atomic motions (24, 25). 
Consequently, the activation energy of mo- 
bile fluorine ions (~3 sublattice) calculated 
for the x = 0.20 and x = 0.30 compositions 
is AEi = 0.26 x 413, i.e., 0.35 eV. 

On the other hand, at a given tempera- 
ture, the jump frequency v, in the tempera- 
ture range 350-410 K is higher for Cd0.70 
Bi0.30F2.30, which has better electrical per- 
formance than Cd0.80Bi0.20F2.20 (Fig. 9). 

We have also determined, in the same 
temperature range, the variation of the frac- 
tionf, of mobile fluoride ions vs 103T-’ for 

0.24 

0.16 

0.08 

o.ot 

-0.01 

-0.1 

Cdo.8dh&.20 and Wd%.3&.30 (Fig. 
10). Like the jumping frequency,f, is ther- 
mally activated according to a fm = f. 
exp(-AEzlkT) law. A similar value of AE2 
(AE2 = 0.19 eV) can be deduced for both 
x = 0.20 and 0.30 compositions which are 
consequently characterized by quasiidenti- 
cal values of the sum AE, + AE2 = AE,. 
Furthermore, in the considered tempera- 
ture domain,f, is larger for x = 0.30, which 
has the best electrical performance. 

The activation energies AE, deduced 
from the NMR studies are in good agree- 
ment with those determined by conductiv- 
ity measurements; this result indicates that 
the motions of F- ions in these materials 
are diffusive. 

As both materials are characterized by 
very close values of AE, and thus of AE,, 
the best transport properties observed for 
x = 0.30 seem to be related only to the num- 

2.40 2.46 2.52 2.58 2.64 1000/T(K) 

FIG. 10. Variation of log& vs IO’T-’ for Cd0.80Bi0.20F2.20 and CdmBiO 3oF?30. 
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ber of mobile ions, which is higher in Cd0.70 
Bio.joFz.so than in Cdo,soBio.zoFz.zo. This 
result is in quite good agreement with the 
existence of the 2 : 2: 2 clusters proposed 
for Cdl-,Bi,,.Fz+., : as a matter of fact, the 
numbers of vacancies and interstitial fluo- 
ride ions are proportional to the substitu- 
tion rate in the 2 : 2 : 2 cluster. 

VII. Conclusions 

The investigation by 19F NMR of the 
Cd,-,Bi,F z+X solid solution has allowed us 
to show the existence of three fluoride sub- 
lattices F1 , Fz, and F3, which represent, 
respectively, anions located in the normal 
positions of the fluorite structure, relaxed 
anions from those positions, and anions lo- 
cated in interstitial sites. 

F3-F2 and F3-Fl exchanges appearing 
successively at increasing temperature 
have been detected for the high substitution 
rates. The motions of the mobile F- ions 
above T = 3.50 K are of diffusive nature. 

The NMR results are in good agreement 
with the formation in Cd,-,Bi,Fz+, of 
2 : 2: 2 clusters, the number of which in- 
creases linearly with X. A higher conductiv- 
ity results from a larger number of mobile 
fluorine ions. 
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